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ABSTRACT
After a short review of modern beam monitors,  ionization and proportional 
counters  and  discussion  on  the  necessity  to  have  thinner  wires,  we  propose  and 
consider  construction  and  parameters  of  nanotube  particle  beam  monitors  and 
counters.
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1. Introduction
As it has been shown in [1], the nanocrystals of carbon nanotubes (NT) can find 
application in high energy and X-ray physics (see the review [2]). Films of oriented 
NTs already serve as cathode emitters for electron [3] and X-ray beam production [4], 
and there is a proposal [5] to construct particle detectors with better ability of particle 
identification using such films.  On the basis of not oriented NTs, there  are tested 
radiation detectors sensitive to UV [6] and IR [7]. The advance of the methods of NT 
production and nanomanipulation allows us to ask: can isolated single NTs be used in 
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high energy physics due to their unique physical properties? At present long NTs, in 
particular, separate single wall nanotubes (SWNT) with length more than 4 cm are 
produced [8]. SWNT and multi wall nanotubes (MWNT) have diameters equal to a 
few and few tens of nm, respectively, i.e., they are much thinner than the diameter of 
metallic wires and the laser beam diameter which are of the order of a few microns. 
This means that nanotubes can provide better spatial resolution and higher electric 
field  gradients  than  the  best  of  the  tested  modern  beam particle  monitors  (BPM) 
[9,10] and ionization/proportional  counters. The Youngs modulus of single NTs is 
greater  than  that  of  stainless  steel  and  quartz,  they  have  sufficient  thermal  and 
electrical conductivity [11] and, as it has been shown in many works beginning from 
[12], NTs have sufficiently high radiation hardness.
Stainless  steel,  carbon  and  tungsten  scanning  wires  having  large  Young’s 
modulus are preferable for high intensity BPM with resolution of the order of the wire 
diameter.  The horizontal  and vertical  dispersions,  σ x  and  σ y , of  the beam cross 
sections at the interaction points in SLC, SLAC are equal to 1.5 and 0.65 μm , while 
in future ILC and CLIC they will be equal to 0.6 and 0.006 μm  and  0.043 and 0.001 
μm ,  respectively  [10].  Thinner  wires  are  required  for  better  profile  resolution. 
However, as the experiments show, wires with diameters less than ~4 micron cannot 
be used since they undergo destructive damages due to thermal energy deposition if 
the rms transverse size of 109 electrons is less than 1 micron (see [9,10]). To solve 
these problems, it is proposed and tested to replace the solid wire scanner by thin laser 
beam and to  detect  the Compton scattered  photons [13] or electron-positron pairs 
[14]. With the help of interference methods the resolution of the recent laser BPM had 
achieved a few tens of nm [9].
Recently,  a new method [15] of vibrating wires has been tested on beam of 
charged  and  neutral  particles,  the  principle  of  operation  of  which  briefly  can  be 
described in the following way. It is well known that each wire, fixed in its two ends, 
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has  resonance  frequency  of  transversal  oscillations  which  depends  on  material 
properties and length. If such an oscillating wire is irradiated by beam particles, then, 
due to ionization losses and energy deposition, the temperature of the wire will be 
increased resulting in a lengthening of the wire due to thermal expansion. Measuring 
accurately the new oscillation frequency, one can determine the temperature variation, 
and therefore the flux of the particles passing through the wire. 
On the other hand, in ionization gas counters and multiwire proportional counters 
(MPC),  the thin metallic wire anodes around which large gradient of electrical fields 
are created usually have thickness 20 - 100 microns [16,17]. Again the use of thinner 
wires can result in useful effects; however, mechanical and electrical problems do not 
allow anode wires with diameters less than ~10 μm .
In  this  article  we  will  consider  the  physics,  advantages  and  possibilities  of 
construction  of  BPMs  and  single  particle  ionization  counters  using  separate 
conductive NT wires. Many technical problems as well as the possibility of the more 
complicated use of single NT field effect transistors (FET) sensitive to radiation are 
postponed for further publications. 
2. BPM with NT Wires
As it is well known, the SWNT with helicity given by a pair of integer numbers n 
and m equal to each other are metallic, while the SWNT with unequal indices and 
almost all the MWNTs are semiconductors (see [2]). The SWNT with n=m=10, which 
will  be  considered  mainly  in  this  work,  has  the  following  properties  (see  [11]): 
diameter  ~1.3 nm, density ~1.33 g cm-3, Young’s modulus ~ 1 TPa, maximum tensile 
strength  ~30 GPa, electrical resistance, ~10-4  cm , thermal conductivity ~2000 W/
m/K    and  negative  coefficients  of  thermal  expansion   ~6∙10-6 K-1 [18].  To  our 
knowledge, the physics of the radiation hardness of isolated SWNT in various particle 
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beams has not been studied satisfactorily (for some results, see [19]). The methods of 
3D manipulation of NTs under scanning electron microscope providing nm accuracy 
have  been  developed  mainly  for  electronics  (see  [20,21]  and  references  therein). 
Without discussing these methods we assume that one has (see Fig. 1) a 1-2 cm long 
NT conductive wire (1) tidily stretched by two clips (3) on a shifted support (4), made 
of material  with low coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE). The fast scanning is 
made with the help of a driver (5) or of the steering magnet (7)  in the case  of  neutral 
 
Fig.1. A stretched SWNT for BPM  1) CN; 2) a particle beam; 3) clipses; 4) wire 
support; 5) driver; 6) secondary or scattered particle detector; 7) steering magnet.  
and charged particle beams, respectively. The particle beam profile is determined by 
measuring  the interaction  of particle  with NT atoms in  each wire  position  by the 
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following methods: 1) Detecting the secondary particles under small angles as it is 
shown by the detectors (6); 2) Recording the electric current induced in the NT wire 
due to secondary electron emission as in [22];  3) Measuring the frequency of the 
vibrating wire as it is described in [15] or 4) Detecting the ~200 eV characteristic 
radiation of carbon atoms as in [23].
Let us make some simple estimates on mechanical and thermal properties of the 
NT wire. Let l0  be wire length without any stress and without any radiation at the 
initial temperature  T≈300 K , and the clipses giving additional stress to NT make 
the  length  of  the  strained  wires  lB,  so  that  the  initial  stress  of  NT  is  equal  to 
σ 0 =E  lB−l0 / l0  which  we  keep  greater  than  about  half  or  much  less  than  the 
maximum tensile strength equal to ~30 GPa. It seems reasonable to expect that, as in 
the case of metallic wires, the temperature of the NT wires under irradiation will be 
increased due to the energy deposited in NT, which in some approximations can be 
estimated (see, e.g. [24]). However, as it will be shown below, the physical processes 
of energy deposition are quite different and the temperature of the NT wire can not be 
increased higher than ~600 K ( ΔT NT≈300 K ). Taking into account that the support 
and NT have coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE) of different sign (the stresses of 
NT and  of  support  are  summed),  but  the  temperature  of  the  support  will  not  be 
changed ( ΔT sup≈0 ) the tensile strength of NT during the radiation will be equal to
σ T
NT=[ E NT CTE NT ΔT NT +E sup CTE sup ΔT sup ≈E NT CNT NT ΔT NT ,  which  is 
much less than 30 GPa. Therefore,  NT will  not be damaged also under radiation. 
Since  the convenient for the measurements the second harmonics frequency of the 
wire oscillations is equal to F=1/ l 0 σ0 / ρ =0.4246 MHz, the variation of the second 
harmonic frequency is equal to  ΔF /F= E /2σ  ΔlT /l0 = E /2σ CTE  ΔT
NT  and 
is much larger than that for metals, because for NT the coefficient E /2σ  is greater. 
Therefore, one can apply the vibrating wire method [15] with NT too.
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Now let us consider the processes resulting in energy deposition in NT wire which 
differ essentially from those which take place in metallic wires. Indeed, still in [25] it 
has been shown that the distribution of the ionization energy losses in thin layers 
differs from that predicted by the Landau theory [26] or other models [27], and in the 
case  of  very thin  layers,  when the  probability  of  collision  of  beam particles  with 
layer's atoms is much less than unity, this distribution has discrete forms peaked at 
certain energies. Having these losses and the probabilities of absorption of the emitted 
soft and hard photons as well as of  δ -electrons, in principle, one can calculate the 
energy deposited in the layer. Such calculations taking into account restricted energy 
losses  due to  escape  of  δ -rays  are  given,  for  instance,  in  [28].  However,  just  as 
graphen, the single NTs present two or а few bent layers of carbon atoms, and to our 
knowledge, there are no such calculations on interaction rates and energy deposition 
in isolated NTs. It is clear that only a negligible fraction of the produced secondary 
electrons or photons produced by ionizations or excitations are absorbed by the few 
carbon layers, and the probability of nuclear interactions of passing beam particles 
with carbon nuclei resulting in structure defects is very small. Therefore, the expected 
energy  depositions  due  to  passing  beam  energy  losses  and  increase  of  the  wire 
temperature must be very small. With this, the above assumed maximal temperature 
less than 600 K of CNT during irradiation seems true.  There is no doubt that  the 
calculation of the realistic increase of the NT temperature is a very hard problem, 
however,  as  it  has  been  shown above,  it  can  be  measured  by  the  vibrating  wire 
method.  
Considering the rate of the BPM measurements of four methods shortly described 
above we shall make estimates only for the newly proposed 4) characteristic radiation 
method since the other three are connected with relatively larger cross sections and 
are  widely used.  We shall  assume  that  the  particle  beam bunch has  square  cross 
section S Bunch =L x L y  and contains N Bunch  particles with uniform density distribution 
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instead of usual Gaussian distributions. In the case of isolated SWNT target, when the 
particle beam passes only n = 2  atomic layers, and the beam cross section is larger 
than the NT's transversal size, it is reasonable to estimate the number of the produced 
characteristic quanta in a frame where the beam particles are at rest using invariance 
properties  of  certain  physical  quantities.  One  can  show  that  the  probability  of 
interaction of single target atom with the beam bunch containing N Bunch  particles is 
equal  to  P=nBx σ int ,  where  n Bx =N Bunch /S Bunch  is the surface density of the beam 
particles “seen” by passing NT atoms, and σ int =σ K  is the interaction (in our case the 
K-shell  ionization)  total  cross  section.  Therefore,  the  number  of  the  detected 
characteristic  radiation  photons  per  bunch  is  equal  to 
N Bunch
DetK =FN NT ΔDet N Bunch σ K / 4 S Bunch ,  where  F  is  the  target  NT  atom 
fluorescence yield,  N NT is the number of an atoms of 2 layers of an NT which can 
interact  with  the  beam  cross  section,  ΔDet the  acceptance  solid  angle  of  the 
detector. 
The cross section of K-shell ionization is equal to [29,30]
σ K =σ0{1 .5I  0 .423I [ln 1 . 274I γ2−1]} ,                                 (1)
where  σ 0=8πre
2 /3=0 . 665 x 10−24cm2  and  I=E K /mc
2  is  the  K-electron  binding 
energy in units of electron mass energy. As it follows, the K-shell cross section grows 
logarithmically with the increase of energy without revealing density effect as in case 
of  ionization  energy losses,  because harder  photons  give contribution  into K-shell 
ionization. The expression (1) is in good agreement with experimental data [31] up to 
electron energies 900 MeV, and one can expect it will be correct also in our case at 
higher energies since the density of the carbon atoms in NT is very low. 
In  the  case  of  ILC  with   Lx = 6x10
−5 cm ,  L y = 6x10
−7 cm , 
Ee=500 GeV or γ=10
6
,  N Bunch=10
10
,  n Bunch=2.8x10
20 cm−2 ,  for  NT 
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SWNT(10,10)  I= 4x10
−4
,  N
NT=600 ,  fluorescence  yield  F= 0.002 , 
σ K=2.6x10
−20 cm2  and  for  Δ=10
−2 rad one  obtains  N Bunch
Det,K = 6 .7x10−3 . 
Taking into account that  for ILC the number of bunches per second is ~1.25x104, 
about 80 characteristic photons per second will be detected for the above parameters 
from a NT BPM on ILC. Such a quantity of characteristic photons is enough to carry 
out the measurement of the beam profile.
3. Proportional Counters with NT Wires
Now let us consider the construction and principle of operation of a proportional 
counter with CNT anode schematically shown in Fig. 2.  In ionization counters the 
main requirement on the anode wire is to provide smooth and stable electrostatic field 
in the space between anode and cathode, especially near the anodes, where the main 
processes  take  place.  This  means  that  the  wires  should  have  smooth  surfaces. 
However, the production technique of thin wires does not exclude roughness of the 
sizes of hundred nm. From this point of view CNTs surfaces containing hexagons of 
carbon  atoms  are  sufficiently  good,  because  they  provide  smooth  electrostatic 
potentials at distances from CNT surface larger than a few times maximal distance 
between the carbon atoms (0.28 nm). CNT has also the advantage of stability and is 
chemically less reactive. 
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Fig. 2. A proportional chamber. 1) CNT with r a  = 1.3 - 50 nm anode; 2)  cylindrical 
metallic cathode with r c  = 5 - 12 mm; 3) glass tube containing appropriate gas; 4) 
clipses of 5) CNT support. 6) is a particle producing the electron-ion shower 7).
Since the electric field  E  r   at the point  r  near the anode of a cylindrical 
counter with cathode and anode radii  r c   and r a  and applied voltage V 0  is given by 
the expression [16,17] ∣E  r ∣=V 0 /[  r ln r c/r a ] ,  the replacement of a metallic wire 
with diameter  r a  = 20  μm  by CNT with  r a  ~ 20 nm for fixed other parameters 
results  in increase of the field ~10 times everywhere,   and provides an additional 
space of 20 μm for gas multiplication, where the maximal available field is increased 
toward to the cathode surface ~1000 times. In such high gradient fields the shower 
produced by charged particles  in  the counter  will  be amplified.  The amplification 
factors  G  for  proportional  chambers  have  been  calculated  in  various  models  in 
various approximations and compared with available experimental  data [32-38]. In 
the  recent  works  G  is  evaluated  by  Monte  Carlo  simulations  [37].  In  [38]  in 
particular it has been shown experimentally and by simulations that the proportional 
counter's  resolution  is  better  for  thinner  anode  wires.  Unfortunately,  there  are  no 
theoretical  and  experimental  studies  devoted  to  dependence  of  G  on  the  anode 
radius. For the purpose of obtaining such dependences, it is enough to estimate  G  
using [35] since, as it has been shown experimentally in [39], the model [35] provides 
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sufficiently  correct  estimates.  Besides,  the  predictions  of  the  model  [35]  do  not 
depend on a threshold voltage, which for majority of other methods can be determined 
only from experimental data. The model [33] also has this last advantage; however, it 
is applicable for lower values of electric field.
According to [35] :
ln G /Pra S a =A1+CSa exp −B /S a  ,                                           (2)
where  P is  the gas  pressure,  S a =Ea /P=V 0 /[Pr a ln  rc /ra ] is  ratio  of  the electric 
field (at the anode surface) and gas pressure. A, B  and C  are constants given in [35] 
for various gas mixture and pressures. Compared with other models the model [35] is 
applicable for higher values of  S a .
Fig.  3  shows the  calculated  dependence  of  the  amplification  factor  on the 
anode radius for a counter with r c  = 6 mm filled with xenon, for 3 values of applied 
voltage V 0  (Fig. 3a) and of gas pressure P . 
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Fig.3. The dependence of  G   upon r c for V 0  = 600, 300 and 150 V (curves 
1, 2 and 3) a) and for P =0.1, 0.5 and 3.0 atm (curves 1, 2, and 3) b) at other fixed 
parameters (see the text).
It is expected that the predictions of the model [35] are valid for  values of S a  ~ 5000 
or of  G  ~ 105. As it follows from the curves, the proportional counters with CNT 
wires provide higher  G  for lower values of  V 0  and  P .  Such properties can be 
important  for  avoiding  the  space  charge  effects  in  the case of  operation  with  α -
particles and fission products and justify the difficulties of CNT application.
4. Conclusion and Discussion
Since  the  diameter  of  CNT is  slightly  larger  or  equal  to  a  few nm,  it  is  not 
reasonable to use them as BPM for machines for which the beam radius is greater 
than 1 μm  (LCLS, Tevatron, LCLS, etc), and the tested methods of non-intercepting 
(Cavity BPM) and intercepting (wire scanners) can provide satisfactory results. CNT 
are of interest only for SLC ( σ x =1500 and σ y =650 nm), ILC ( σ x =600 and σ y =6 
nm) and CLIC ( σ x  = 43 and  σ y  = 1 nm) with their  electron and gamma quanta 
beams.
The most difficult problems facing the proposed CNT method are connected with 
the facts that it is not possible to see CNTs, and that the accuracies of their aligning 
and  surveying  for  long  term  are  less  than  hundreds  of  nm.  Their  discussion  is 
postponed for future advancements in nanotubes' manipulation.
Since in the case of using a CNT anode instead of ~micron diameter wires the 
electric field gradients are much higher, it is necessary to develop a new theory or 
model approximating the ionization cross section and Townsend first coefficients for 
higher  fields.  It  is  convenient  to  carry  out  the  experimental  test  of  the  above 
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predictions in more complicated low pressure MWPC in which one of the metallic 
wires  is  replaced  by  CNT because  in  such  a  device  one  can  expect  to  carry  out 
reasonable comparison of the pulses obtained from thicker wires and thinner CNT 
wire at similar other parameters. One can expect that in MWPC in which all the wires 
are replaced by CNT mutually perpendicular planes, it  will  be possible to achieve 
better spatial resolutions that a few tens of microns achieved in modern silicon strip 
vertex detectors. 
Finally,  it  is  necessary  to  mention  that  the  use  of  semiconductor  CNT as 
particle detector devices with n-p or p-n transitions in BPM or proportional counters 
will  results  in  higher  spatial  resolution.  Just  as  nanotubes  will  replace  the silicon 
technology  in  electronics  and  other  fields,  the  future  particle  detection  and 
identification will be dominantly based on nanotubes. However this will depend on 
the advances in nanotube electronics [40]. 
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